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1 RELIGION AM) DEMOCRACY.
i -Those who have watched the career

p..d. conduct of jthe Rev. Washington
Cladden for the past fifteen or twenty
years have observed in him one of the

Intost'
profound thinkers and one of the

most earnest and. disinterested advocates
(,'., tho!.e. views, of public problems which
tend to the elevation of popular standards
that the entire country possesses. His
activity is not confined to consideration!
of the problems of religion alone. Those
of .society 1 and of.government have oc-
<y-_ued.,lnm..tiy-pyg}iput his life, and his
contemporaries* been greatly the
K«.r. .1!, .by., his.. corJ. ibuttons j to v ,, the

light of his time:'''-' -•.-:. :•..'.. ___-•\u25a0\u25a0

\ " .-K"<.Si&\t&*sssk&m2frsse-.- : tby. Dr.
Sla'dded

*-' the fn .enendent'is entitled' to:
the,..mosti tiioapfhtful '-2-consideration .of'
e.yery; man and 'woman who has observed
the tendencies'.Of American society in all
liuhlic relations.to disregard the influence
of religion^and to conduct the. work of
ltfe on a purely theistic basis. That con-
tribution 'wi_C' ft" it produces ho other ef-
feet,~.quieke* individual thought on the
great flygsjk>a..vwhetber a .democracy
with religion eliminated from its public

concerns. can, be truly promotive of the
true welfare of the people who maintain
It?

Questions of this general purport are
every day forcing themselves on thought-.
fill minds'.""We know.from our histories,
even those^of -us who have read but little.
that the influence of religion, was invoked-

I for the oppression of mankind, and most
of the popular' revolts that we know of
ag2ilnst_kingly<. tyranny were in some
sense against the influence of the church'
in" temporal affairs; wrongly or unwisely
exercised.'"' We know, too, that in their

\u0084. public . expressions, at least, the tore,
most men among the founders of the re-
public showed dislike and suspicion of

_. religious agencies in tin. work of govern-
ment Jefferson "was among the most
advanced.ii. this 'direction; and while he
was.,, essentially, of. ;a religious and hu-

| mane nature, his cultivation of Thomas
- Paine,' aim his sustainmeht of even, the'

excesses of^the French Revolution show-
ed plainly his rqpnyiction that the in-

. .fluence of the churches on the progress

i~>? f civil government was inimical to hu-
man freedom. But if we will read more

VS. deeply we».night- regard ourselves as
knowing, too, that the church influence
of religion has-been the most available,

• if not the only available, power in the
.past to hold- irresponsible civil authority
' Within any.. limits ,-at all in its' treatment.1.-of the masses. *". \u25a0':

•""- -\u0084.-.--

-| When we" disestablished state religions

I We did not and did not intend to discard
. ;_the Influence; of Itlie,christian "faith whol-

ly from our conception^ 'and practices in
f. r public relations. 'unfortunately that has-- been the tendency. And our practical
! disregard of religion-as a people has al-
- ready brought home to us the conscious-

ly ness '«"of '"certain • dangers which are
l. amongst the most's^rions "that, threaten
I: American^ society..: Many-of these are pal-

|- : pable. The divorce evil.Is one of the lead-
Ing of such evils. . The^ utter absence of
any sense 'of'.the sacredness of an oath

';\u25a0- on the part of the great mass of men is
another. The remorselessness which has

A., crept into men's treatment of each other
r; iv business transactions; the utter base-
, ness and brutality.of politics in most of

its expressions; the general prevalence of
j/:..^corruption -in public life; the utter ab-

• --". sence of the sense of .sacredness from the.
.popular conceptions, -and the sodden ma-

j-K_" terialism which underlies our estimates
- of what is best and most;: to be.coveted
. are all expressions of results accruing
-from the discarding of religion and its

;i. Influence in the-affairs of .life.
.'*. "For a devout monarchy there is tome
;Jur liopo; for a"h atheistic .democracy there
l Is none,"

an atheistic democracy there
ls none," says Dr. Gladden. Ir* be •; -
right there I_ mighty little hope for the

;| ':-;iAmerlcanj'(.emo&ijaejn unless" it -mentis;'its

j '. ways; for it
J

.*. become almost , wholly'
ff. ~ atheistic'"in-. the J^)'oj>u!ar'-'jstfffe-S&nSlri*"*"

of political, affairs and Is growing.worse ;

and worse in this.behalf in*its social life.**
It cannot well be otherwise. The public

school, if the truth were to' be told and
accepted by thoughtful men, would be
found to -be the chief influence in the
propagation of atheism among the peo-
ple. On the score of excluding sectarian-
ism' from its- teaching it has excluded
religion; and morality, either in public or
private life, finds only. a rational; basis
in the philosophy of the American public

school.
-Dr. Gladden finds fault because the peo-
ple regard suffrage as .a right rather
than a duty; because disrespect of law

\u25a0is steadily growing; because political par-
tisanship is carried to such reckless and

violent extremes' by us; because, wealth is
ready to engage itself in the-pollution of
public life, while those in public life are
ready to submit to and promote such
pollution. These, he says, are also re-
sults springing from our atheism. -'" Ifthey
are the products of the effort to conduct
civil government.without regard to reli-
gion they are undeniably practices which
are grounded in daily usage- and which
few of us think it worth while to con-
demn, even if we regard,them as meriting
condemnation.'- .-_. . _•

There are more than one .side to the

great problem which Mr. Gladden touch-
es upon, and the different £ phases of

which he devotes himself to the consid-
eration of from time to time. But that,

it is a grave problem and that it re-
quires the sober, conscientious thought

of this people, and the deep considera-
tion of the leaders of our public thought

in . the . several "directions,;. no : one can
doubt who has not kept-his eyes closed
for a long time past'to the chief social
tendencies of our times. .>:"-. \u25a0;\u25a0•

But ihe church. itself, of the ministry of
which Dr. Gladden is a distinguished

member, is not without its responsibility;

today,' as well as yesterday, for the con-
ditions which he specifies as being pro-

: duced by popular atheism. Why has the

church let the masses get away from

Why has it allied itself more with the-

rich and powerful of the world than with,

the poor and lowly? Where will it find

itself by and by when wealth and power

shall have undertaken the serious exer-
cise of that Controlling influence in our
public concerns which is at present but
in its infancy, but--which we are already
being told is "necessary to be exercised
even to the extent of changing the frame- ,
work of our government, if we are to
maintain the ascendancy in the world's
affairs which we have won and to com-
pete with successfully in the grand in-

ternational rivalry which is about to
open for the trade and commerce of tne
world? Must we hark back to monarchy

in order to find the true remedy for the
dangers- and defects 'of an irreligious

democracy? These are questions which
able and conscientious men like Dr.
Gladden, in and out of the church, must
consider when -they turn their minds se-

. riously to the study of such great prob-

lems. s*.._ \u25a0\u25a0 .'.-.'. .-.•. .\u25a0:.'.>, A»'\u25a0..'\u25a0 ...-.<\u25a0\u25a0';.... hoi apfjfG thk prisoSers. ; .
!;*Itis not at all surprising that die que.-
lion "of the .housing, of .the prisoners

. awtrtttng'trial-rn- this county after ; the
[. work of demolishing the present county
' jail has.'begun should have assumed', its
' present serious a-hd embarrassing appear-*

ance. :'The jaliproject* has been handled
' from .the outset in such a manner as to
make-it -clear that* the consequences, im-

-1 mediate"' or remote, of entering on the
i project of a new jail gave the projectors
'\u25a0 of that undertaking very little considera-
! tion. ......

It affords, but little consolation now to
suggest that this feature of the matter
should have -been considered and pro-
vided for from, the outset. It was not;
and it wiil not be now, so far as appear-
ances indicate, save from the standpoint
of personal and private interest. \u25a0'.. '".

The project to carry all prisoners off-
to Stillwater or Minneapolis is. quite -an
entertaining one. Its operation would
under existing law prove quite profitable
to .the incoming administration of the
sheriff's office. It is accordingly not as
unwelcome a suggestion to those who
have been- so active in bringing the new
jail scheme to a head before the close
of the present year as it might prove to
be.to the taxpayers of the county; \u25a0'-.. A. -f.

The other scheme to put trie prison-,'
ers up. in the top of the court house was
not quite sp ambitious 'from the stand.,
point [ of' the ; public expenditure which

-would be Involved; but it was and i3suf-"
ficiently remarkable to emphasize still
further the delightful spirit of emula-
tion in which this entire jail:scheme 'has
been carried out. . -.-.....

[. The attitude of the judges of the.dis-
trict court toward both projects will give

Imuch satisfaction to those who" have no
: interest in the matter beside that which
all good citizens should possess in every
public "enterprise, since it".shows. that",
there- is at least one. public influence to

-act as a deterrent in putting the jail
: scheme through- in its-. original - com-
pleteness. <\u25a0' > -\u0084.-• .-.'\u25a0.:..., .. ;

There are only two other ways left out
of the difficulty. One of these is to lease

' private • property arid fix it up for the
purpose of a jail. The other, is to send
the prisoners to the workhouse until the
new jail is completed. Since there are
•so many of the departments of city-arid
; county government which are paying rent
to private citizens, it may' not seem so,

much- of a matter after all to add the
comparatively small amount that will be
needed to. the. existing burdens of the

taxpayers. Private interest is never with-
out its share of influence [in such, mat-
ters; and there are no doubt not a few-
considerations which will urge themselves
on our county officials in favor of hiring
private premises for the accommodation
of the prisoners.

If, however, it should occur to those in-
terested other than as taxpayers to con-
sider the plan of .* sending the prisoners

"to the county workhouse, it - may be
found .: that Supt. '.'-Fitzgerald,'[[ whose
pretensions ;, -, as .i.a : '.'\u25a0\u25a0 reformer \u25a0[:.- would
never stand the test of comparison with
those of the statesmen who have had
this jail business in tow, may 'be able
to.-facilitate .that disposition of the mat-
ter. If he is able, ail experienced him

| as an official shows that his willingness

need not, be called-iiv. question. \u0084 ''.:[ .
\u25a0 Of course the? Globe has no thought

of suggesting to the jail,reformers . the

adoption of the- workhouse; plan; but we
do *. feel justified •in going so far as to
say that,; while. it"has - none. of the" ad-
vantages,: looked at. \ from the point of
view of private interest, which the other
schemes possess, it"mightprove quite as
acceptable to the \u25a0 general public.

AWE THE MISSIONARIES RESPON-
;.-v-~ 1... .' SIBLEf J. ' ~--'.\y
Looting as a Christian form of activity

in the East was supposed to be purely a
military institution, a survival of the bar-
barism and brutality of war in past cen-
turies. The latest dispatches from China
tend to the belief that it .is not whollya
practice dictated by, more or less urgent
military necessity. The statement of the
correspondent of the London. Daily Mail

that" much of it*has been instigated .by

American and European missionaries
seems wholly incredible on its face, and
would be entitled to but little considera-
tion were the veracity or . responsibility
of the source from which it comes "at
all to be called in question.

To intelligent and disinterested observ-
ers it is beyond denial that the so-called
rights of the native Christians have been
made the pretext on which much injustice

has been done to the mass of the Chi-
nese people, especially in the vicinity of
Christian, missions. : This is the first
time, however, that. an intimation has
been made- that -the seemingly needless

: military incursions /into the * interior- of
China have been made at the instance-
of the missionaries. ' - •.- ";..-..:.•'.\u25a0 -.- Itmust be exceptionally gratifying to all
Americans that our troops over there have
taken - little .or no part in these raids.
The dispatch from Gen. .-Chaffee' showing
that the part borne by our troops in the
recent expedition into the interior gotten
up by- the German militaryr, representa-

tives was merely that; of verifying or dis-
proving the reports jthat Christians had
been murdered, and that no aggressions

were offered whatever. This dispatch

[rather "promotes the belief that the pre-
text has been advanced either by the mis- !
sionaries or the military commandants
that the expeditions of which complaint'

is so general were entered on for the pro-
tection of Christians or the punishment of
their murderers. '\u25a0•.'.

"While matters are in this somewhat
embarrassing situation, and peace seems
as far off as ever before, Count .Waider-
see comes to the front with a dispatch
to his wife, which distinctly recalls the
singular pronouncements made from time
to time by the German emperor on the
Chinese situation. "Peace is in sight at
last. Hurrah!" exclaims the commander-
in-chief of the allied forces. As well might

he. have exclaimed: "The moon is in
sight. Hurrah!" while that luminary re-
mained • securely hidden beneath a vast
expanse of clouds. There is a ring of
insincerity and unreality %in his words
which will'not escape the sense of the
American people.

It is a pity that matters are thus still
in a -state of turmoil in China. The mis-
sion of the United States is undoubtedly

one. of peace.: The danger of «.3member-
ment seems less . than ; it has been, • not-
withstanding \u25a0 the information that; Eng-j
land and Germany are likely to unite with'
eg view to aggressive action regarding,

policy of- Russia. With the ' joint'
\u25a0 note .signed, we will at least have peace
. for. same time to come. But the action
of the several powers thus far has not:
indicated ',that the future .is '. clear p for ,
the integrity of the empire. Possessed j
of the fullest assurances that their treaty
rights will be respected in any event, the
only-duty which the United States have,

in China is to see normal conditions re-
stored as speedily as possible and with-
draw from tlie country, leaving the fu-

ture to take care of itself.

The revolting incident, the details,-of
which are contained in the current dis-

patches Marietta, 0.,' carries more
than one lesson of great public impor-
tance, with it. .. .-.,;.

The disposition of the mob in that case
to apply the penalty of lynch law shows
among. other : things that that form of

[ punishment in such cases is not reserved
for negro criminals, and that it is not
confined in , operation to any particular

section of the country. •--."..* -.v.

' There are no more peaceful, law-abiding.

- or-.-conservative"communities in the Unit-
ed States than those _.; of the state- of
Ohio. The fact that such a crime is pos-
sible of commission in that section and
even within "the limits of an - important
city is a very unpleasant reflection. " Yet it
"may not imply more than that the savage
in the heart 7of man will show its free-
dom from subjection from time to time
in spite , of. all the restraints which so-
ciety furnishes. ---' -\u25a0-"•\u25a0\u25a0

Tt is the fact that in such a community

.as ; Marietta, 0., it is possible under any
. condition of public excitement, however
i serious, to transform the male residents
into a pack of : wild animals, , and to
throw down all the barriers which divide
civilized . society from the condition: of
savagery, is the.-..circumstance which
ought to give every thoughtful man pain

and anxiety for the future.
This , is npt . the . only instance of the

\u25a0\u25a0 kind. We have had: a succession of them

in' Ohio, Indiana and elsewhere in the
East, and West, as well as in the South,
in the treatment.of whites as well as
blacks. We vary the operation by mak-
ing the stake take the place of the rope;
.but there is no community evidently in

America which is beyond indulging itself
in what we call with a truly savage hu-
mor,' a necktie party.

To those Who are familiar with social
conditions in communities like New .York
city, especially; In sections such as that
in which the.recent anti-negro riots took
place, there is no surprise . involved at
such outbreaks. Society has created and
maintains in such -, places all the condi-
tions necessary to transforming human
beings : into wild beasts. Nothing short
of the vstrong, mailed arm of the law
can be expected to keep people living un-
der such conditions in ; order. : But _ that
in communities, the basis of whose ex-
istence has been laid in the beliefs and
traditions of .American Puritanism, in

* which social conditions work toward J the
uplifting of man, -and where the incite-
ments to crime and disorder which: are
peculiar. to our crowded ; cities -. are. ab-
sent; . such exhibitions •_of disregard of
law and of animal lust of Wood arid riot

; should be possible is indeed a most por-
;. tentous '"circumstance. Vi
i[•" It.might-be well .or?us when -we -are

A FATAL SPOT.

disposed to extol the national spirit which
leads us to help the native Mongolian out
of his condition of semi-barbarism and
to carry the blessings, of free government
and"orderly society 'on "the point of • a
bayonet; to o ur Filipino^jl-rother •if we
should reflect upon the -e'itent and char-
acter of. the -civilizationWhich.: produces
such results as these depicted \u25a0in today's
dispatches from Marietta, O.

_ J4 fi'.A.'.
—*---.- -.--... •.._

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . - • -: -. Of ' - :\u25a0 ..-"' \u25a0 \u25a0/.-'-
BOSS QUAY.

Boss Quay owns -Pennsylvania. He is
a whole sink of corruption and a Re-
publican. : These two terms are not nec-
essarily synonymous. A great many Re-
publicans are very'respectable indeed.
The '- old saying about "birds of a feath-
esis quite unreliable in politics." But
Quay is a, record breaker. He tried to;
get into the senate last year and made
a miserable failure of it,. but he wasn't;
a bit discouraged. He doesn't get that
way.- He is persistent and all pervading

—like certain odors. * He went to work at
once to get re-elected and this is what
the Dispatch says in a recent issue:
"Mr. Quay's caucus assures him of : 123
votes for senator. with "127 needed.' Four
Democrats are said to be slated to make
up; ; the required number,"'' and -then that
saintly ; organ delivers itself ] of a whole
homily on the general 'corruptibility-- of;
Democrats, their itching palm and* raven-
ing bowel as contrasted with the irre-
proachable . manner in which Republican
legislators draw their Immaculate pajam-
as, or rather toga's, around them! The
statement is,*- however, a., little bit. pe-

culiar. - Quay expects to get the votes of
four Democratic legislators, but he has
123 .. legislators pledged already.'." 'Who
and what are" those- mysterious 123? Are
they straw men or just common. graft-
ers? Is it- a 'case of love or slush fund?
They don't appear to" be Democrats and •

they certainly can't be Republicans, for
that would mean nearly?all the Repub- '\u25a0

"can.legislators in the State and' it isn't.
possible that they would pledge them-
selves almost to "a man in;behalf of such
a rotten old .carcass,. as .Boss.Quay. . But
the fact remains that Quay found '\u25a0 only
four scurvy grafters: among the Demo-
cratic legislators of. Pennsylvania '\u25a0" as
against 123 on'the other side; and that is i
a mighty creditable showing for Democ-
racy. ...... _ ;_

• '•\u25a0\u25a0. •- '•" "AAg*~ :-\A:77-7-' -'__-
..._ SUNDAY GLO9E (iI.AXt'ES. ;;'

It won*t be long before. _ometf^^[wtli.
begin to pa^^TeSoiul. pns^ of' sympathy.
with Britain and' the-"l*&nitid*~Statra'^ofti
account of their , liftl_J_ war's. v- -\l% .... -"--\u25a0

—o—
Ignatius Db-fc^llyputtthese' words into

the mouth. «£. Dr. -Huguet::- 'The .old.
man's \u25a0 death set-' me to thinking what :.';
strange, temporary world this is. 5 TJaa.Jij
is always busy around us* and iiis [dart ._
fly thicker;. than vstmb.ni__. Try .to- re**-
call- the :_a(_e^,jO%those • yoi£. ive k:i"'vn,.
who have- crossed.:, the dark iv.r.-_a.n"(_";
what.\u25a0 a*n^_SWuAi^_^Fjfe'^carayah .recoilee- \u25a0

tion . summ^w'-i^'^What; .a"ba|^iii_i-Ijsf«C
would , have it' wo "Sot twwii-' v.'Jti. -the'-*
deftd! '"" 1^:; .-«.-*'.>:A- «SFs=fs9^aev

* : . x"'--'':-'""--^0— [\u0084 '\u25a0 •\u25a0' ..,•--:».—-&£!.
Ppvee ;,, long .ago ."sail."v' -. ometh'ing

worth thinking"of these early days' of tie
, new year: "'Tl^,^rvet^J^;iiv£^oni.<Jss g&\
: years and afterwards in our" regards. "

j Cheerfulness is the offshoot of goodness."

.'-.- :. -\u0084...- .- . ..' r~c—j. ;.i v./-.'-'-' . .',-•- !

I.[.«Hoke Smith,' 'who'", was" a. -member.
president Cleveland's', cabinet., has~'given -traveling*libraries'.t6',Tburteejf( cpurities'lit :. (Georgia. Hoke' formerly "a'.r-^wsp'a- j

•.per,, man:;:;'"':: :^:: A22a. 2u2277, j
.rrO

•"V'Capt. 'Dreyfus, a. "French gentleman j
(whose name was the paper's a good '\u25a0

'\u25a0 deal.,! a. year or' two ago, -has taken up '\u25a0

his residence at .... Geneva, Switzerland,
where he r

r
is educating his two; children. :

-o- . . ; j
.--The daughter of a preacher -in, en Eng-

; lish ..city. has- all the .buttons ; placed in
, the church collection .bags for the past
feWrfi'ears. a The jyoung.: lady, intends' to
figure, at a local -fancy dress ball in the
character . of Charity,- and.-she- means.
in .an ironical spirit-to have those -souve-
nirs of meanness,^ the -fcntfrtons, sewed in.
patterns on her dress.-.:. fiA'A > ..- -..>

.." Ella Wheeler Wilc6x and 'Laura Jean-
Libbey, Who have been "giving advice"for'
several : years through ";'N£w York and"
Chicago newspapers" about-.how married
people should* live,'' h_v;. not yet" succeed-
ed" in preventing, divorces. : :'.-'•,_:"•*"[ ' ''A'
:'"-"'„ ,' •'.-.'.". ... —$—7 '.-2~'-'\u25a0 * . vAA'AThis little jokelet is^i.gftt.'to the point

today: _
Wife—My dear,, o

you haven't a"
cold; have you? Husband—No. "Any
headache?" "None "". at ail." "Rheuma-
tism?" "Not a pa-tide."- "You don't
think it ..will rain, you?" "No dan-
ger. Why?" "This Is "Sunday, i:"andf"'it's;
most , church time.'; (e York Weekly.

—o*~
Prof. Harnack, of Berlin,, a.^distinguish^

.ed- -Biblical scholar,' ' declares that the
Book of ; Hebrews . was written- Ji^'PKs^: ciliaV mentioned..^ a gifted and ittoly co-
worker even by Paul*. who In general

. seems not to.have: had much. of an opin-;
\u25a0 ion of women. ";; ': :: '"*.y •-"--rrit»u_r .-•

The war which was to end so promptly.
in the .Philippines. after the [election of

. Wm. McKinley does not end, and the
administration is trying TXoA push' .the:
army bill .through congress, under all
sorts of-promises of tine jobs .-for. friends
of congressmen if haste made in vot-•
ing men. and supplies. It---is. Quite ap-
parent^ that Mr, :-McKinley5 has loaded a
gold trick onto the confiding American
public. . ~- - \u25a0-

An average 100-ton. locomotive is said
to have strength equal*to 1,000 horses.

In Flacourt's "History of Madagascar
an account is given of the death of a
native, who uttered " this . prayer: .'-."O
Eternal, have mercy on "me/ because- l-
am passing away"! O Infinite. because I
am , but a speck! j O Most Mighty, be-"
cause I• am;jweak! O Source -of Light,
because I; draw nigh to the grave! -. O
Omniscient, .because: I am in 'darkness!
O All.Bounteous, because I am poor! O
All: Sufficient, } because.,' I, am nothing!"
An eloquent appeal for1 a savage.-*..:-.-'-\u25a0."**

:--'\u25a0:.: \u25a0 —or- 1; ~'.-v;*. -': "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'• .-
A new order of knighthood is to*he

established, in England fe. jbe known as
the Star of Africa, to reward officers
who have served in- the Boer and other
wars in the dark continent.

It should not.be forgotten that war in
Venezuela; | Portuguese' EaSt Africa and
Brazil:was averted «ki 1the last years 'of
the 19th r century byaarbitration, yet the
two foremost nations, of the world could
not arbitrate their trouble*, with weaker
nations, and Iso they inaugurate what jIs,
to. be: a brilliant century by carrying • on
conflicts against people deserving of
pity and not slaughter.^ '"-\u25a0 '• -~ .~

' .~:.:-S-'A.A -QzrA>~-c V.*:..: '-\u25a0".-'
:Those who thought - the - Orange Free

State ,was the mere ,dupe of the Trans-
| vaal, that 'President Steyn was .a- pliant
person, ; are beginlng to r change '-; their
minds. : Steyn has been In the field al-
most - constantly/ since the war $ began, 1

part of- the. time .with'-'Dewet,- who is
proving to be a military genius.

Today, Jan. 6, is the anniversary of
the birth in 1811 of Charles Sumner. -For
many years ;he was *.:chairman Bof § the
senate" committee jon foreign . affairs, 1-a
place \u25a0 held ;by the . late .\u25a0: Senator --'Davis."
Also of Paul.Gustave Dore, in 1832, a
noted French ensrra.v. and designer, •

who left[over 50,000 pictures; and designs.*;
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THE PARAGRAPHED.

.light[Be -:an jEffective Plan.

\PERTINENT OR PARTLY So]
The attention .of Europeans who claim:

that American " tourists bore "them is >re- :
spectfully called to the -commercial ad-
vantages * of;thi3 . fact. Russia has -' just

\u25a0ordered' $050,000} worth of tunneling ma-
chinery in. America. - - \u25a0; .

--.-*.'•.\u25a0 '._-_-;»'.::-- T» •.•"*-''•\u25a0. •__,:>'_•_.'• .. 1.
'.: Lord Roberts has arrived at the war
office, and Mr. W. .Sinjln;Broderick has
some one to share the burdens of belated
advices from Kitchener. , .

\u0084 •

Itis reported from Berlin that the Spree
has frozen over. ; Beer should not be
drunk ..too cold, anyway. ;.. \, .

The cruiser. Baltimore is to .have $500,-
--000 jspent in bringing her up -to date.
This is ; very nearly $500 a day, becauseMay'l, 1898, she was- close enough up to
date to earn half a million in prize money
in Manila bay. -'.._ ."'-"/\u25a0 '-•"
;Monday's . fog in London was "pea
soup;" Friday's was brown. Next thing
the fashion reporter will -sent to the
weather-office, and it will be an ecru
or a. mauve blanket that will envelop
the murky old metropolis.

. Bank robbers at Chetek, Wis., broke
open a bank kept by a man named Ros-
kol, and, when they cleared out, the de-
bris looked like a pied page of the War-
saw city directory. - .

Moncton, N. 8., had a "mayor named
Snow,-who disappeared, leaving no trace.
He has now been found at Key West,
where there has not been a trace oT snow
since he came. - . •

"*'**_ * -
5 Mayor: Gray, lof 7Minneapolis,' is pos-

sessed of the peculiar notion :that inaugu-
ral : ceremonies should take place in city
buildings,. and, as he ; is in authority until;
he is 'out, Mayor Ames, who"wan ted to
hold them in" a theater.' where his ad-
mirers could go out between the valedic-tory and the inaugural to eat a-?surrep-titious .clove" or two; will have to*register"
at MHe_;ity hall' anyway, even If he doespull- off an "informal" at'the theaterlater. '\u25a0""-\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0 \u25a0 -:.-,\u25a0 \u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0 ..... ]

\ TALES OF THE TOWN. i
James Fbrrestal's proposition to tear

down the county jail for $750 and the ma-
terial'there is in it was the subject ofsome speculation. at one of those lobby-
corner Conferences where the fate of na-
tions is decided nightly, but occasionally
has to wait until ' affairs of 'lesser mo-
ments are gotten out of the way. '-'\u25a0\u25a0'.

"Where do you suppose the old Chicago
postoffice^ is?" interposed ' a sleek look-ing Chicago man, who had ! ventured to"1
guess that Mr. Forrestal would come out
at least $1,000 to - the good on his job"
without knowing anything about it. as ha
said. , \u25a0

. Nobody" could see just what the Chi-cago postoffice had to do with the Ram-sey county Jail, and really no one hadthe faintest idea .where the Chicago post,
office was, judging from '. the looks of-blank ignorance which led the Chicagoan-
to continue, his remarks. ... • : . \u25a0;. \u25a0'-

was up ..In :Milwaukee last week,"
\u25a0he- said, .''and ."a.;:;friend of mine wasshowing me around- a little. . 'There,' -\u25a0 he '\u25a0'
said, 'is the greatest church in the North-
west, just being built for a Polish con-:gregation here.' I looked at it with some
curio*ftyy.r«n6't" only because it was the
•largest .church in -the northwest,:'but be-
cause*-there seemed to be', something fa-

. miliar, about r it, and . a.-the. same timesome thing a little unusual. in church ar-
chitecture. 'Seen it .b.efore.?'-:;asked my
friend/, evidently 'somewhat^disappointed ':
at my lack lof. enthusiasm. 'No,' . Ireplied,;

,-Ir. cnn.t that-1 have, but- that dome j
looks •mighty, familiar.' 'Well, [it ought
;to. '.he, -explained, 'it stood on .the, Chi-
"c[agp^iostoffic^".fo. years.' --:if_ you re-
:memb-_.v--._e'old :pbsto'ffice.--w_s-soia • to a
specking .company, .and every one won--
dered what-they expected to do with the
old hulk. Milwaukee has it and the?
Poles" have a new church.'

\u0084So the.., Ramsey county jail -may not
have outlived its,.usefulness 'yet. ' . '"'.'";\u25a0*-_
•A- ..'-\u25a0' 7»'..*•:-._.. *..C* *. ,' ' '" - "'

:.[. Frank Daniels, will take no advice this ,
seasgii tfl-^the 'matter of securing, "the ?
sanctity, of. his ..bank' 'account.'. An<_.this ,
is why. Last season ' a friend •in his i
•dressing..room showed him how easily '

;Ws..signature -could.-, be forged. Daniels '<mentioned the.lncident later to another t
friend, who suggested- that Daniels put -:a pertain, mark on his checks, in addi- r

tion to his signature', and., to notify his \
bank to pay no checks not so marked. ,
Daniels adopted the suggestion, decided :;
on the secret mark and place - and noti- |
fied his bankers. He ended his season a'"
month or so- later and on reaching home i
found a bundle of bills due to the num- :
ber -of over = 100. He devoted the next
morning, to sending checks for them, and '
then voted himself a holiday by way of
reward;-Two days later he - received
word from one of the men- to whom he?
had sent- a check, that the check had
been refused at Daniels' bank, and that
there-were $2.50 protest fees. Before he
could get over his,astonishment another
mail brought two similar letters, each

! With 42.50 protest fees notice. Visions
of having in some way: been despoiled of

: his-,fat-,bank account, Daniels made a.
dash-for the train, missed it, and then
being iunable to reach the bank, m time
was.' compelled to wait till the next day. -; The'afternoon's mail and the next morn-

: ing's mail brought- fourteen more cheeks,
: every one having attached to it a protest:
r fee notification; - - His -bank never seemed •

[so far, away .before. \u25a0> But. he reached it
;at last.•:". -•i.:'".* .;.-.--r^St.-r \u25a0>:..; j;5 ••\u25a0!:-'•.'• --v-.-'j.

i I "What," he panttngly. asked the teller.
"What is my. balance?" This was said,
with a prepared-f or-the-worst- look in -his.

"face. -
! "Twenty-three thousand dollars,", said-
!the clerk. Then Daniels,s with a look of i
injured dignity, said: ..I: ;.;;;; . \u25a0 . \u0084v

"Why, then, have my : checks been .re-.
.fused payment?" .•:*-,;., , r ' \u25a0,;•; j>- .. .-

"Because they ':didn't have the- secret
mark you notified us of," the teller re- I

: sponded.-- .." ;v -.•....-.-.;• .... ; \u0084,. .-...'.•
•'-"Holy.smoke!" the comedian exclaimed.
]"I forgot it! "Great jumping^Jahosophat!
And Ihave sent out over 100 checks. How,

. many, have you refused altogether?"--. Daniels whispered .the inquiry as if in
hope, he'd get- a small reply. . The ..teller
consulted a. slip, and, in a cold-blooded,..'

.financial way, Replied:.,: .'.^ r .*:. . .
2 "Just fifty-one." :'-*: c* '.
; Daniels made ;[[a sWift : calculation.
"Nought's nought. Five time's one's^flve;.:
and five's twenty-five and two times fif-

'ty-on'e's[,hundred arid two^andtwo added
[to: twenty-five*,fifty makes one .hundred,
[and twenty-seven dollars and' fifty cents;
for protest fees. 'Say;- Mr.- Teller, just
destroy that secret mark letter And pay •

,mi;"cheeky with just little _^rhnkle's:name.":
on them. r There is such a.thing a., hav-
ing your money altogether, too ;'.sage.''.'.-.

-'.A,Disgraceful- Chinese Policy.';-:**[[;'
•Baltimore News.; \u0084. .'-•-_. .:.:•_::\u25a0-['"
, From any standpoint, the first-chapter •
.of the Chinese trouble has been a dis-
graceful chapter for the Western world
and a dark chapter for China. The re-
gret of Americans will:be that our gov-

. ernment did not follow its A.better - _ in-
]stincts and stick to , the end to the mild
• policy which it advocated almost to the
last. If It had done so it • might . have

\u0084 avoided jj the .shame; arid disaster .which';
"is likely to result from; the '; present Ori-
ental policy of , the Western powers..

:sympathizers :; with lawlessness in - the
office of sheriff, vA reform in that matter
would go far toward repressing mob vio-
lence and might effect a reduction of the
sum-total of other crimes. • -'--"

St. Louis Post-Dispatch. :•:.-.;-....
It is said that the ministry "of the new

commonwealth: of "Australia is expected
to form on protective tariff lines. When-
all \u25a0 countries, are " "protected" by high
tariffs, what will become of commerce?

Another Menace to Commerce,

?^'>rf%',^>'>^>'^'N^N^_>yN^>-^^>_N_S^S^>_V^N^>_N^N^S_>.

[ SMAET SHORT STORIES. ]
A London newsbay, who .is accustomed

to fihout "Extras" every evening, recent-;
ly had a' very bad cold and became
hoarse. ; | Feeling himself at ' a disadvan-
tage, he carried .a [ large card': in-front'
of him, on which he had roughly written:
"Hush! .Noise is a nuisance! I can't
shout my extras,' but I have them all
the same!" Itdid not take the boy long
to cell out his stock of papers to the
grateful passers-by. .\u25a0«

The late Charles Keene, the artist of
Punch, .used to describe, with a "great
delight, the method of a certain man
whom -;he called "a pot-house Ruskin."
This person was sitting with a friend in
an inn parlor, and was haranguing the

: other man on matters in general. Final-
ly the friend ventured mildly,to inter-
pose :an - objection. - The *speaker drew"
himself up with much dignity. " "I ain't
a-arguing with you," tte said, "I'm a.
telling you!" I --*"*.*.* *- a

In his volume on Ellen Terry, Clement
Scott tells of a somewhat self-satisfied,
vain-glorious, | and 'frumpy actor wHo
complained J, .>a_^-hfS»gftt_-d English: act-

ress r con U^HSlly laugfiSff^to: one of his
most important scenes. He had not the.

Jcourage to tell her of his objections, so
he .wrote her a letter of .heart-broken
complaint, in-which he said: "I-am «-x-

--.rtireJmelyrEorry to tell you that it is im-
possible for me to make any effect in
such and such a scene if you persist Jnlaughing at me on ! the stag.-, and so
spoiling the situation. May i ask you
to change your attitude as the scene
Is a most trying one?" Miss Terry's an-
swer was very direct and to the point-
for she wrote: . "You are quite mistaken.If never laugh at you on the stage. I
wait tillI get home!"

* * •. The Westminster Gazette gives some 'interesting -information concerning theuse of tobacco by the clergy in differentreligious bodies. "John Wesley," it says,
"forbade his preachers "to smoke or
chew tobacco, or take snuff.' This rule
still obtains in the Wesleyan ministry.:
Thackeray^ "hoped the day -would come
when he would.see'a .bishop lolling out -
the Athenaeum : with.a cigar in . .his
mouth,, or at "least a pipe stuck in hisshovel-hat. —He :did-not live to see thi*,
but the bishop of Manchester has pub-
licly proclaimed the virtues of. tobaccoas a bond -of sympathy -between man
and man. 'At your idol again, Mr. Hall,'
exclaimed a lady once' on discovering Mr.
Robert Hall, the celebrated divine, with '
a pipe in his mouth. '-Yes,'--' said - 'the
preacher, 'burning it, ma'am.' " ?\u25a0\u25a0 .'' ~:

Now that Mark Twain has come back
to the United States to stay, -his -old
friends out West are telling" some' new
stories of his experience in that "country
in the 60s. One of the most amusing'
is an account of Mark's famous duel at
Virginia City, the details of which have
never before been printed, says the Chi-
cago. Tribune. Mr. Clemens .was -r then
working as a reporter (on. the Territorial
Enterprise, the leading newspaper of Vir-
ginia' City. '-- ;*•;'"'•"""•"..'"'\u25a0-

One day there came to the town a
Miss Wheeler* .a'beau young woman,
with whom the entire male population
of Virginia City "promptly proceeded -i-
fall'in love. One'of the most l>r<fmme_t
men of the town was Judge Baldwin,
a fire-^rti|igvVirginian, who was. nearly
80 years* .:!.'-Mark -Twain' saw ___iss
Wheeler, in bridal attire, walk Into the
International hotel one afternopij Twith
Judge Baldwin, and 'jumped .to the' con-*
elusion that she was. going to marry the
old man. jHe said so in his paper, and
comforted the other men of Virginia
City by saying that .thq 'ib[rid"e|p|oo_n al- '
ready had 'or©, f^t^-ii the grave,-wltfi.
the other a'^fipsg second."- Judge Bald-
win challeii&elf. him to a' duel. ' Pistols
were chosen the weapons, though the
judge was .a. goOd shot, and" Mark Enow'
nothing about.;/firearrris."> On the ap-
pointed m.fftfil|f"Mark and his second,
"Steve" 6aiis[ a dead shot,--were early
on the scene. Gillis 'trying the- re-
volver, and finally fired at *"robin: fully
50 feet distant. His bullet took -the
bird's head off. and he went'forward to

i pick up the bpdy, after handing the re-
volver to MaCk Twain. _ust as Gillis
picked up the decapitated bird. Judge
Baldwin and his party came oyer the top
of a little hill and saw him. They, looked;
first at Glllis ..holding the headless; bird
and then at- Twain holding the smoking
pistol.--' ,'"\u25a0' 'A' '\u25a0\u25a0: :\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0: y::-- ?

/'That"was a good, shot," said one of
Baldwin's seconds." "-

\u25a0'- ;
' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' - ;

' "Yes," answered Gillis, "Idoubt if there
is aS goOd a shot in the- country as
Mark." ... '*\u0084 \u25a0 .\u25a0/.. T'- .- .-.-.. .:- .....

Immediately Baldwin's seconds propos- .
.ed a , compromise. ' An . apology from
Judge Baldwin was promptly accepted.

"Steve," ; said Mark Twain,:!' as they
.walked, together, "poor cock robin
was the only one that got' hurt in that
duel." '-: ' ,y \u25a0-.. \u25a0\u25a0"'.\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0'

'*A'.A..A;aA"*.* ••'\u25a0- i__.7~•" -" f
The late Sir Arthur Sullivan 'bad a

: good? stOry 'about Sir F. Gore-Ouseiey,
Oxford [professor,-- who could talk nothing
but music, relates the Newcastle (Eng.)

' Chronicle. "Sim" Egerton (Lord:Wllton)
; : invited him to dino at the Life Guards'

mess, and Ouseles- sought to entertain
- them, with tlie humorous points in the

I degree "Exercise" of' an unsuccessful
i candidate.. The officers, of course, : did
[ not [[understand a word. Ouseley con-

tinued: '*"-\u25a0"-.':',' - *-..' ..'
\u25a0 "And you'll scarcely believe me, colo-
nel, when. Itell you that the whole move-

: ment was in the hypomxolydian mode."
."Bless ,: my* soul,'' replied the colonel,

j "you don't say so!" '". .~ .
"It's.'a- fact," gravely said -Ouseley. " ;.'\u25a0-•

. '\u25a0•-... '- \u25a0 • * » ... .\u25a0._-.-«\u25a0...'-

Representative Clayton,'- of * Alabama,
i recently this story on himself, say.i.

the Baltimore News: 'it was govern-
' ' ment revenue official down in my state, •
, and,when. I started in 1.wanted to. make
5 a record'/ "I~ hauled" an' old fellow into
:court-'; for • selling -moonshine *. whisky. .
'When I got him on the 'stand I asked
him plump out* '.:'- Jfc. \u25a0:" •- A*Z-~- •\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0

" 'Did you ever make any. moonshine
whisky?'" - ::^''*: ST.* -*'; -A:. -?:-',t~ '".

I "The old man looked at me with- tears .
in his eyes.[[ 'Henry,' he [said, ,'L knowed
i father, and he never would have

a^ked me no such question as -that." .
•[-. "I let him goA}:-''-*\u25a0'^•'-^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0f-:- -_ •- a

"H.IM. j.S. PINAFORE" |g

Was Composed by Sir Arthur Sulli-
van "While: Suffering. .Agonies. .

Pall . Mall.Gazette. - -". -'\u0084-, . Z
'-. The " manner in".which _"the series of
comic' operas that .will{make Sir Arthur
Sullivan's name forever famous was or-
iginated is thus told by the distinguished
composer:;':" i-" "": -'

"T

"In 1875 Mr, DOylyr Carte was manag-
ing at the Royalty theater for "Sellna
.Dolaro. She was not doing at all well,
and Mr. Carte, meeting Gilbert and my-
self one day, asked us Ifwe.could'write.
something which would give her a little
help forward. Mr. Gilbert 'had: previously-;
suggested 'to me the ' idea of an operetta,"
with the £scene laid Jln a court of .taw/"
and *he now proposed . that we should'
utilize J the idea in a piece to play "about
half an hour. I agreed, and in .art few'
days he brought me'the book "of 'Trial by*-
Jury-' c --The:-whole thing—words, music;
and all—was completed In about a. fort-night, and 'Was' Mmmediately put. ojj at
the Royalty. The result was- a surprise
to. us all. Night after night,rows of car-
riages drew up outside the little theater,
and the house! was" crammed. All -Lon-
don - went •to see -it. The success 'was- so
great that not long 'afterward Mr. : D'Ovly

tre arranged .to take the -Opera Com-
ique for the production -of light-English
opera, and !In .1877-- Gilbert, and I -wrote
'The Sorcerer' for htm. This piece v. as
founded on' a story called 'The Elixir of
Love,' which Gilbert had prpvidu^i' pub-
lished. "The Sorcerer' did well, but

.[Columbus (O.) Press-Post. .:[• [[. _A. *-\u25a0•\u25a0 •""\u25a0'::
ft What to do with Our. ex-presidents has"[
;[ long been a mooted question. ..,"" As Presi-
dent McKinley surveys ex-President Har-

!rison he doubtless thinks that chloroform
[might'be a good tilingto "do" them. ...

i Hold the Sheriffs Responsible.
Washington ""Post. -r'•'\u25a0'-:" i. / >: ~-'-.i _-".-. f>rrs

:" Laws that hold sheriffs responsible un-
i less they :_usef all reasonable 1-' means to *Iprevent ;lynehings are just. They should
•be responsible for ' all, injuries
to life or -property resulting from neglect
,of duty.» There are £ toojmany »che tp
men, too many cowardly men, too many

GLOBE'S CIRCULATION
FOR DECEMBER.

geamii,
_

\u25a0 .- .- .. »

. Ernest P. Hopwood, superintendent of 1'
circulation of the St. Paul Globe." being 5
duly deposes and says that the Jactual circulation of the St. .Paul Globe <for the month of December, 1900, was <
as follows: - . ~- Jj
Total for the month. 533,250 JAverage per day ..... 17,201 j

I ERNEST P. HOPWOOD. :, J
| * Subscribed and 'sworn to before me J
i this 31st day of December, 1900. ,
[ H. P.* PORTER, *
i ---\u25a0 Notary Public, Ramsey Co., Minn, J
I [NotarialSea!.] - ' . ,
1 ' ' '""\u25a0'':.-. «» Thomas Yould, being duly 1sworn, de- <, poses and says; lam an employe ex- J» cluslvely of the St. Paul. Dispatch in the *» capacity of foreman of press room. The j, press work * of the St. Paul Globe is J.
[ regularly done by said St. Paul Dis- J| patch under contract. The total num- i!
I ber of copies ordered printed by said '| Globe from the Ist until the 9th of De- ![ cember, 1900, inclusive, was 156,150; '> and every day a slightly larger number ]l
J than"_ ordered was actually printed and '<:» delivered to the mailing department of ':
I said Globe. \ : THOS. YOUID. !:
> ...Subscribed and sworn to before me j
j this 31st day of December, 1900. -!'- H. PORTER, 'J
•. Notary Public, Ramsey Co., Minn. !, [Notarial Seal.] . . - , 1

,r- John L.-Brewer, being duly sworn. i|
[. deposes and says": lam an employe ex- >; cluslvely of ths St. Paul Dispatch in the i!
i capacity of assistant foreman of press >J room. - The press work of the "St. .Paul /, Globe is regularly don© by said St. Paul X
J Dispatch under contract. . The total >, number of copies ordered printed by said <» Globe from the lot_ to the 31st <tf De- I
I cember. 19CO, inclusive, was 377,100: >, and every Sty _ slightly larger number {
; than - oritnd was actually printed and 5, delivered to the mailing department of <; said Globe. JOHN L. BREWER. <

Subscribed and sworn to before me c
this 31st day of December, 1900. >H. P. PORTER, >Notary Public, Ramsey Co., Minn. <[Notarial Sea!.] ><£;.; ** J

FURTHER PROOF IS READY. JThe Globe invites any one and every J
'one. interested to, at any time, make a <full scrutiny ofits circulation lists and )
records and to visit its press and mail-}
ing -departments "'check'- and keep tab 5on the number of papers printed and the J
disposition made of the same. )

the public-had not yet learned ft) an-pre:.ate Mr. .Gilbert's peculiar style. Th«-Vwere", not quite ready for it"- - '-.-'-'.
y

- ' After ,'Th}*, Socerer.' crime 'H. M. S.tnnarore, - which .'was produced . in jr.v.island fell rather, flat at first, Bus-
iness- was.so unsatisfactory, in fact,-that.
£__*_£_? it was determined to put uri tho
notice and bring the piece to an%em\
Just, then, however, -a .sudden change tookplace Vi.and , the theater began lto- fill sowell that the notice was withdrawn. Atthis time I was conducting the prome-
nade concerts at Coven garden, andevery night" I played a most-spirited ar-rangement of, the 'Pinafore' music, whichhad been prepared for me by Mr. 'Hamil-ton. Clarke. It;always* wentS exceedingly
well,, and proved/ I think, Van excellentadvertisement for the f.piece.-\u25a0-\u25a0^z-.-

--"But, besides -this,, the- - nlav hadcaught on in America and raged like a
fever all over the.states. In New York
alone eight 'theaters were -performing
it at-the-same,time, and the words wereso constantly quoted that at last it was
decided to. impose": a • fin« eachr^time a-phrase- -frorh^Pihafore' was used-in gen-
eral conversation. My dear old friend
Frederick Clay was in church one Sun-day TnOrnlngfwtth \u0084the Barlows, one of
the- best known families in New York,
arid the preacher concluded a most elo-quent sermon 'With the impressive words
'For He himself hath said it.' Clay whis-pered -Into Sam Barlow's ear the continu-ing liner. And it's greatly to his credit.'promptly, took out- half: a dollar and "i---lently placed.it in Mr. Barlow's hand!
-"It.-is'- perhaps-, a rather strange fact

that the.music to- 'Pinafore/- 1 which wasthought t0..b(.50 merry and spontaneous,
was written while I was suffering ago-
nies from a cruel illness." I would com-pose a- few bars and then lie almost in-
sensible -from, pain. When the paroxysm
was -passed I.would write a little more,
until the pain overwhelmed me again.
Never was music "written under condi-
tions so distressing."

>:_ ' A Trick of the Trade.
Washington Post. - A
.."J— think I should like to look at a
diamond ring," said the young man as
the jeweler came forward."Exactly, sir. A diamond ring -for a
lady?'*' -~*.. .\u25a0:..- \u0084,-,.- --. ._.-,*;.

"Yes." --"*:'-:- -~A '\u25a0\u25a0--. "A young lady 1" . - •> <;
"Yes." . ''*'.'.-
--"A young lady to whom you are en-

gaged?" ' '•.--..-•• ""*, -
"What's the difference whether I'm

engaged to her or not?" asked the cus-
tomer, with -considerable tartness. '

"A great deal, sir. You intend thisring for a Christmas present, probably?"
"1 probably do."

' "Very we11... We have diamond \u25a0 rings
for $25 and diamond rings for $50, $75 and
$100. If not actually engaged to the girl
take a $25-ring and when- she brings it
in' here 'to ' find out the cost we'll lie $50
worth for your benefit. Ifreally engaged
take a higher, price, and you can .pawn
it for two-thirds of its value after "mar-
riage. Now, then, make your selection."

THE BOY WHO LIVES NEXT DOOR.

The boy.;who lives next door _*£*?_ Has.freckles on his face; «l4E_ffi
His ears are red and hang' ""^wf?. --, - -

»- Away out into space,- »•- - - t-."~~- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•
And when I hear a dog ki-yi r s» vj

And see it flee in terror, I "

Can quickly guess the cause—..
\u25a0"'\u25a0• 'Tls merely that one more
Poor little victim knows * «

| • '.'A boy resides next door!
i -.
He runs across the lawn '": _. :.-"'

I've nursed with jealous care.
And, In the summer time, ,:>;.:.':•:•>

Knocks down the flowers there*!
:It seems to give him more delight \u25a0.

To yell around with all his might,»_
',' .= And every week or so"".-v,-v^ \u25a0\u25a0

A pebble finds tts. way . ,
• .''Against a light of glass -—i";. *

For which I have to pay!, 'I3&2J&&
He has no teeth in front, -'\u25a0 . \u25a0

His hands are cracked and brown,'
Twice he has .nearly burned .'

Our* summer kitchen down! " .. -*'\u25a0
He calls to people, "Hey! Watph out!"
And when they jumphe whoops ttnottt—
' -I used to think if God \u25a0--.-._\u25a0

: - Would take him' from •below? £... -Up:to the sky I'd try : —To bravely bear the bldt.f^"'
The little child- whose love **«-**i/i

' -- Is all to me, one day ..-,.. -•
Was stricken suddenly t<v. t;i'

When I was far away— .^" -The boy who lives next door forgot 5To yell'around, but ran and broughtl
The doctor to the bed. ~" "

' ... And when I came, at last. •Shrank from me with a look"I"'*-
Of pity as Ipassed!--\u25a0"•. . j

The boy who . lives "next door." r \u25a0

Brought in his tops and gun,
And pocketful* of trash ".-.-__•\u25a0 •

To please our :little one; • '
_

played beside my. darling's bed, '
Turned cartwheels and stood on his head,- And God was good to me.—-.- *: Let's wait a little before.--: We-^utterly-condemn \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0'- \u25a0- "-.--"•-
---"•: '-":*' "The boy who lives next door."
*—fife.E"Kiser, in ;Chicago Times-Herald.

A LITTLE .LARGE. \ •
'._\u25a0»,'t-r .*-....,.\u25a0- .%.._". 4.**!.

The plump Chicago maiden woke
Add gave her; eye* a d}Ow_y>.pGke.'.' r. Al
And then her glance-; (.idckly Iwung
;To where, her am pl<Tstorking hung. X •. -'Twat-'*imp "arid empty, and her heart
Was pierced.- by disappointment's dart,
Until she saw old Santa's head. ..-^
Rise o'er the footboards 'of h«jrb'?d.'[
I.e. pointed to I.'t"-i4 wheel of fame; ?-;.
A beauty with diamond frame, ~', ""'"
Arid said: "I brought Q. pri2ft..you"tse»i
To put in your black hosiery." *\u25a0\u25a0 _' '\u25a0•'\u25a0'-
Then added with a iFaintly grin: -t 2.. &-."1 tried, but' 'twouWn'i . tijifte go in!":[.:,-;

—I)v;iver Pj_t.


